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I

INTRODUCTIn'I

A primary ncroose of these guidelines is to present to interested

educators what practicing teachers and administrators have nronosed and

uses. in actual situations with a relative degree of success.

It is the feeling of the edi':or and the contributors that legisla-

tion and law enforcement is not the nanacea that wi71 solve student

activism. In the final analysis, trust, resnect, and relevant dial:Dgue

among students, teachers, administrators, ,oirimunity leaders and narents

will bring about an understanding to th problems which are facing public

schools throughout the nation.

While some of the ,uggested guidelines apply basically to high

school studen.s, the problems raised by activism in the high schools are

not that moo' different than zhe problems being raised on college campuses.

There is no doubt in the minds of trained educators that the forces at

work and the lessons to be learned at one lev(.1 of education apply at

another.

Administrators should keep abreast of the materials written,

films, filmstrips, and others) available in planning their, ,resnonses to

student dissent. Evidence is mounting that youthful nrotest is likely to

conti,)ue and increase.

On the ,'ages which follow, there is an elaboration of the ongoing

comPonents of acceptable strateges in ccrina with student nrotestors.



II

TXTENT OF PCTIVISM

Today attention is being focused unon the national concern for

student activist" by the numerous surveys and renorts that have been

undertaken within the last three years. The House Subcommittee on

General .:(.1ucation made a survey of all the nations' 29,000 high schools

for the school year 19(,8-69. The survey was returned by 15,086 high

schools, and of that number 2,71n reported they had student protests

during the school year. Eighty-three of these schools reported having

five or more protests in one year.

The methods of protest reported were strikes, boycotts, riots,

sit-ins and underground newspapers. These protests were staged over

curriculum policies, dress codes, student nolitical organizations,

disciplinary rules, teachers and principals, school services and facili-

ties, outside speakers, racial issues, and other social issues.

-n 31 Per cent of the urotests, non-students wore involved.

These included college students, drop-outs, members of community organi-

zations teachers, and parents.

Of the schools which had protests in 1968-69, 43 ner cent

anticipat,:i additional trouble in the 1969-70 school year. Fourteen ner

cent of the schools which did not have trouble in 1968-69 anticipated

trouble in 1969-70.1

The National Association of Secondary School Princinals reported

on anuar; l9I-9 that 66 per cent of the nation's high schools and 59 per

cent of the junior hiqh schools had exne-ier ced some form or student

disruptions.



According to a renort released by the United States Office of

Education2there were 341 student protests in secondary schools in 38

states and the District of Columbia between November 10, 1968 and

March 10, 1969.

In may, 1969, the rirban Research Corporation of Chicago reported

that student protests in elementary and secondary schools will continue

to be a disruptie, nagging influence for school administrators.3

ing to this report, racially-oriented disturbances share the following

major characteristics:

1. The incident which triggers the disturbance usually
is not the real cause of the disorder (e.g., typically
a minor incident serves to release deeply felt black-
white animosities or long-brewing black resentments
against racism).

2. Most schcol protests are directly related to the
zacial composition of the school. Protests in all
black schools tend to result in vandalism, while in
integrated schools black and white students tend to
take out apprehensions and anger on each other.

3. In nationwide high school protests black students tend
to focus their deNands on changes in administrative
personnel, faculty, curriculum and disciolinary policies.
The typical protest behavior used by students was the
scilool boycott.

The following remarks were adapted from a speech by Dr. Scott D.

Thomson, Superintendent, Evanston Township High School, Evanston, Illinois,

to the National Association of Secondary School Principals at their con-

vention in San Franciscc, March 2, 1949.4

There are basically four different alienated student groups:

(1) the Hippies; (2) the New Left; (3) the advocates of Black Power; and

(4) the Third World Liberation Front. Each of these groups has unique

characteristics.

4
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The Nil-Ties are an a-political group that has dronped out of

society because it is too cem!)etitive and materialistic. They would

rather occupy themselves with drugs, mysticism, and communal living.

The A:w Left activists, on the other hand, are deenly committed

to political action. They want change, the more radical desiring revolu-

tionary change. They organize protests and engage heavily in nolitical

education. They plan to reshape society by assaulting schools and

gaining rower. As their theoretician, the New left has chosen Sartre

for his views on Existentialism. They also admire Che Guevara for his

personal commitment to revolution against the privileged even though

his every move was a mistake and a miscalculation and he died in the

lungles of Folivia with an army of six men. Herbert Marcuse gains their

res:,ect for dissecting contemporary institutions and Ho Chi Minh for

embarrasinq a computerized Pentagon.

The Black tower students of high school age concentrate on

:,pecific racial issues such as proposals for an T.fro-American curriculum,

the hiring of black teachers and adminiErators, the nurchase of black

proeucts, the display of black art, etc. Black Power groi,s have tended

to become increasingly demanding of "White Institutions". Students of

Black Power movement .support W.E.B. Dubois for a prophetic insight into

the conditions of the black min in America; they revere the late Malcolm X

for publicly challenging the superiority of the whites; and they rcsnect

Carmichael for 1:onularizing the movement.

The Third World Liberation Front, a relatively new groun, resulted

from a partnershin of the morn radical black and white students into a

united front for the riukts of all the oppressed reonles. Because this



is a group of political revolutonaries, their influence in the high

school may not develop until 1972, although some say it may take until

1975. For the Third World Peopli, Eldridge 21eaver and Mao Tse-tung

are saints to save all non-wiiteF everywhere.

What has caused the youth of our nation to resort to the dissent

tactic in order to be recognized: A report entitled Confrontation or

Participation: The Federal Government anti the Student Community5 suggests

that student activism can be attributed to SOre E. extent to the alienation

of the student subculture from the mainstream of our American way of

life. Because the student is not currently occupied with adult concerns

related to earning an income,, rais'_ng a family, and pursuing a career, a

young person can express his judgment of our democratic system from a

limited perspective and with mixed emotions. It is hopeful that this

expressed student concern may b channeled constructively and may thus

evolve into a cooperative, approach to solving probldms related to student

activism. There will be need for strong leadership from the ELftablish-

ment as well as from the youth community in order to initiate and imple-

ment change. The aforementioned suggestion should also he supported by

sincere ..orig-range planning and commitment by all ir.volv?d.

It is the opinion of the editor after haviug rev!eved thc, numc?rous

surveys and reports on student activism, that the cause cf,student pro-

tests and confrDr.tations at the secondary and higher education 1,wel is

twofold: (I) The individu,1 student is seeking some sort cf identifica-

tion because all schools have become impersonal and (2) The majority of

parents have become too 7,Trmissive and have not given their children a

sense of direction.

9



Why Students Become Zciii:iists

There is no douht in the minds of most educators, who are responsi-

ble for providing cur youth 'n to a relevant education, that our Public

sc:',00ls should 1;, the focus o' academic debate; howevet, the school

nuld never hecome the hay..,n for ciolitical martyrs.

Dr. Vernon C. Pohimann, Professor of Sociology, Illinois State

Universitt,, at Normal, Illinois, pcnducted a survey that asked teachers,

administrators and sociologistr to identify what they thought to be the

reasons for student unrest. He renorts as follows:

1. Students reflect the unrest of tne adult society.

2. Students are insecure in the face of the war, the
draft, riots, crime in the streets, and other crises.

3. Students are confused by inconsistent adults who
profess certain ideals and behave otherwise.

4. Family life is inadequate; sunervision is lacking
as mother works outside the home; other families
are broken by divorce.

5. Parents are too nermii3siye and fail to teach respect
for authority: they defend their children when the
teacher tries to discipline them.

6. Teachers are too authoritarian; they must earn respect
and not merely demand it.

7. Teachers are to. i Prejudiced against lower-class children
and est.ecially non-whites; they invite retaliation.

B. In our very affluent society, teenagers are spoiled
3:id demand everything without earning it.6

From January to 1,pri1 11)69, Dr. Kenneth Fish,/ Princinal of the

Mfrit:;lair High ..-;phool in Jersey, visited 15 selected high schools

from Connecticut to calfornia, interviewing students and staff to

tJne clironv of conflict and to analyze viewpoints toward it

including views of tri: 1,1ack militant students, and irvolved citizens.

7
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Schools included in the study range from 1200 to 4000 in enroll-

ments, with the entice spectrum of mino;:ity racial groups represented.

Non-whice school populations range from less than five per cent to

95 per cent. schools whose corridors have been patrolled by more than

100 policemen are included along with schools where no trouble has

occurred, even though the ingredients of conflict have been present--

bign.!:,s, urban location, and a racially mixed population. A full report

of the study is to be published in the Fall of 1970. Meanwhile, Fish's

tentative recommendatioi,s for principals include the urgent reminder of

the principal's responsibility to prepare in advance of conflict the

resources of faculty, administration, student body, and community in

cooperative efforts to resolve differences.

Among the fundamental obligations the principal bears, according

to Fish, are these,

1. To communicate, continuously and fully, with
students.

2. To make needed reforms in the student council.

3. To expand the activities program.

4. To call for and use outside help when it is needed.

5. To develop an emergency plan.

6. To wor'.. positively with the nc.ws media.

7. To reform the curriculum.

8
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III

INDICATORS CF STUDENT r_INREST

Before student protests and/or disturbances break out in our

schools, educators should Le aware of the clues or indicators of

possible trouble. Listed halow under the following four main catcgories,

(1) School Dissatisfactions, (2) Lawlessness, (i) Student fictions, and

(4) Communication, are indicators that things are not going as they

should. 8

1. School Dissatisfactions

a. Increasing complaints about teachers and administrators

b. Curricul,m complaints

c. Student 7,i_ssatisfact'on with mediocre teaching methods

d. Complaints timt minority groups are tracked or shunted
into special educat: on classes and general education
courses.

e. Teacher complaints of increasinu disciplinary problems
with demands for stricter disciplinary measures.

f. Complaints that rinority groups are not recommended for
college, are not elected to student council nor tc honor
societies. are not selected as cheerleaders, and are
not included in other school activities.

g. Complaints about i.nconsistent, subjective, and biased
disciplinary rirocedures

2. Lawlessness

a. Increasr,6 rolice-s udent contacts

b. Increased vandalism to school or community property

c. increased use of alcohol and drugs

d. Stti,.k nts carnyfta .Weapons

9
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e, Rumors of conflict

f. Threats made to teachers

3. Student Actions

a. Use of delegations to present a point of view

b. Absenteeism of a questionable nature, especially among
radical or ethnic groups

c. Seemingly minor conflicts between ethnic or racial
giwps

d. Appearance of an underground newspaper

e. A growing and consistent Infraction of school rules and
policies

f. Reports of emotionally cnarged Statements made in
class

g. The appearance of far-out clothing z.nd hair styles

h. Increased part;cipation of high school students
activist college student organizations

4. Communication

a. Lack of communication between students and administration

b. Polizaration of students

c. Administrators and teachers with either negative or
indifferent attitudes

d. Lack of involvement; of diffQ.rent minority or ethnic groups
in school affairs

e. Appearance of outriders and non-students in school

t. Appearance of hate literature in school and/or cOmmun'ty

g. An atmosphere which is quiet to the point of beiny
unnatural

h. Requests by parents that disruntive pupils of all grade
levels be removed from school

i. Attempts on the part of groups to zitcumvent the adminis-
tration and make initial contacts concerning a nroblem
directly with the school board.

10
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TV

PREPARATION FOR THE PROTEST

Many administrators have been reluctant to de"elop any strategy

or gvidelires in preparation for student protests. The fact is many

adAiinistrators say, "It won't happen here."

The lack of realistic preparation becomes apparent when the

beseiged administrator begins to look for allies.9 The prircipal

should not blindly count on facu2tv and staff support unless he has

planned for it aovance as part of the school's strategy for copinj

with d'ssent. It cakes time and effort to instill loyalty among one's

facfllty.
8

Another integral step in advane preparation for student protests

is to establish a good communication system between the administration,

and the student body. The administrator must always be aware of how the

student feels and what he thinks. The student .reeds to know the adminis-

trative standpoint on issues and also know that changes may be obtained

through existing channels without disruption.

Part of tine preparation for dir:rupt:ve activities is kriwing and

'watching for the patterns cf disruption. By doing this, a principal

snould never be te'Aen by surprise.

Aeministrators must be prepared not to over-react to abuse.

Activist students are aggressive, purposely irritating. rude, and given

to using four letter words and issuing ultimatums.9 This is calculated

hcnavor designed to divert the itten1_,on of school personnel and thereby

11



crevect them from reaching the real cause of the problem. In dealing

with these students, school men will have to learn to exhibit a kind of

forbParance and personal strength never before required of them.

School authorities should grant concessions when possible, but

should be prepared to state the reasons why certain concessions cannot

be granted.

When a disturbance occurs, the administrator must be prepared to

live v'thin the rules as they are. He cannot and should not ag-ee tc

anything that is illegal or against regulations. At times, however, the

best course of action for all parties concerned va be to get a rule

changed. Thi: action should be based on a sincere conviction that such

a ...hange is in the best interests of the school. At no time should

honest c:)npromiee and efforts at remediating inequities be equated with

"selling your integrity".9

The tactical plan developed in advance should b" kept confidential.

It the student activist groups know little or nothing about: the school's

plans and procedures for dealing with disturbances, they will not have

the opportunity to formulate actions to foil thesf plans (See Appendices

A and 8).

Student Disorors

If a disorder should break out, the administrator should keep in

mind that he is respowdble for the welfare of the students, staff and

school property. Once the student protest cpcurs the administrator

should proceed as follows:

1. Determine the issues and decide .'here to draw the line.

12
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2. Notify all persons that should be notified, as deter-
mined in your pre-plaining.

3. Assign a responsible person to handle all telephone calls.

Notify pupils in the disruption by electrically amIlified
means that they are to leave the campus or return to class.

5. Establish a closed campus.

6. Have all classrooms, offices, records and files locked.

7. Assign staff members to keep a lrg and take pictures.

8. Provide a room and staff member to take care of the
press. Try to keep news media away from demonstrators.

9. Have all staff members remain on campus until all
pupils have been safely dismissed.8

The Boycott or Sit-In

Improper handling of a boycott or sit-in could very easily cause

more and bigger problems to arise. Tne recommendations in tha following

paragraphs were made by schu)lmen who have experienced such disturbances

and evaluated the aftermath.1°

1. Ii' the case of a boycott or sit-in it is best to
postpone immediate contact with the students. The

administrator should make , full assescment of the
situation, rally all available force and help, calm
down an? then confront the demonstrators.

2. Many times a frank and honest promise to investigate
the demands will get the students bac) to class right
away. The promise most be kept and follow-up act'on
should be immediate, thorough end just.9

3 A member of the local community who has the respect
of the students may be used to help settle a boycott or
sit-in. This person can mediate in a situation where
school or police personnel wovid only intensify the
situation.`

4. Many times a boycott is best handled by waiting it
out. It may decay from within in time. Arrest may
only make martyrs out of the demonstrators, especially
in the licft of a recent court decision making picket-
ing of a high school legal.

13
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5. Any action taken agaInst the ringleadero should be
absolute whether it is suspension, expulsion, or
arrest. Vacillation wi.1l breed further discontent.

6. Any reasonable, legitimate demand by the students
should be granted if the administrator can do so in
good conscience .

7. Demonstrators frequently question an administrator's
legal authority with respect to specific action. Not
only should the administrator be able to cite the
codes, but he should have them reproduced and dissemi-
nated to the demonstrators (See Appendix C).

What To Do When Violence Occurs

Man's inhumanity to man is not easily changed. KeLheth Clark,

author of the best selling, "Civilisation" (British spellir.), has this

to say:

"I believe that order is better than chaos, creatic:n
better than destructio I prefer gentleresz to violence,
forgiveness to vendetta. On the whole, I think that know-
ledge is preferable to ignorance, and I am sure that human
sympathy is more valuable than ideology . . . in spite of
the rricent triumphs of science, men haven't changed much
in .4..he last 2,000 years, and in consequence we must still

to learn from history. History is ourselves."11

Violence, in the editor's opin3Jn, is the worst student disorder

to cope with; for these students usually cannot be integrated into a

rational listening group. Violence may result in injury to students and

the destruction of school property. When violence breaks out the adminis-

.trator should keep the following strategies in mind:8

1. Stop the disruption as soon as possible and isolate
the students involved.

2. If law enforcement agencies have to be call,d, make
sure you request enough nen to get the job done.

3. Keep the press and public well-informed. Rumors and
ill feelings ca;. create or intensify problems.

4. Take all measures necessary to assure the safety of
the students. If tension is high, closing se.00l for
a day o: two may be the best answer.

14
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5. When school reopens it may be neceE:sa::y to have Police
p-.trol the halls to assure the parents of their
children's safety.

6. Have pictures taken during the whole disorder. It

helps to reduce the mob action and provides proof of
who were the actual participants.

i. Find the cause of the rouble and take steps to solve
the problems. Sometimes these may to community prob-
lems that have polarized in the school. In this case
the administrator will have to work with community
leaders to achieve a peaceful settlement (See Appendix D).

Long-Range Planning

The me.3 :2--es for Sealing with dissent that have already been

discussed are only ston-gap meisures and should not be considered a

panacea. To effectively deal with dissent, the administrator, as was

mentioned earlier, must do some long-range planning directed toward

eliminating many of the causes of dissent.

The follov..ing plan is recommended by the Institute for the

Development of Educational Activities (IDEA) in anti:ipation of student

protestd.

1. A concrete strategy for copinc, with dissent must
be developed. This includes plans for dealing with
implications of the incident as regards to its causes,
effects, and necessary action to ward off recurrences.

2. The administrator should seek wdv!: of affording students
a voice in deciding who teaches them, what they learn,
and how they are governed.

3. The administrator and his staff members should avail
thcmcclves of opportunities for training in sensi-
e.vity and human relations in an effort to make schools
more personal and more humane.

4. The instructional program must allow for meaningful dis-
sent. The secondary school curriculum is in desperate
need of humanization, of teaching students and not sub-
jects, and of connecting traditional values with current
questions.

15
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5. The student is exposed by television and other maPs
media to the events of the world in greater depth than
ever before. He will not accept platitudes and lip-
service statements. The student of today is able to
distinguish sincerity from pretense. He can see and
read that actions of many adults do not conform to
their voiced convictions.

6. The school's teaching personnel should periodically
review the curriculum with a look toward revitaliza-
tion. The educator must not go stale on curriculum
and instruction, the real business of education.

The guidanco program should help students grow in
decision-making skills as well as providing meaningful
assistance with vocati-nal and college planning.
Support services to the counseling program should
include psychologists, psychiatrists and social workers.

8. A good activity pro affords the school an oppor-
tunity to recognize all outstanding achievement and
citizenship--a strong motivating force in any organiza-
tion. Thn student who is active in music, speech, or
athletics usually deve]..-Ts a sense of good citizenship
and school pride.

9. Structural changes may improve communications and thus
avert crises, but the problem of trust is essentially
psychological and a ratter of personalities and leader-
ship.

10. High school programs should be de,Peloped which give
students the opportunity to serve as volunteer workers
in hospitals, laboratories, nursing homes, social
agencies, and in community projects of social consequence.
Young people need service because the schools cannot do
the total job of providing avenues of adventure and the
outlets provided by adventure for their restlessness and
enthusiasm. Too many students are now finding such out-
lets in ;xtreme radical groups.

16
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I

CL)NCLUSICN

It is the firm belief of the editor and the contributing

secondary school teachers that the primary responsibility of every educa-

tor, whether he be associated with elementary, secondary, or higher educa-

tion, is to maiLl.ain and perpetuate a democratic society. It is the

public school system of our nation which introduces our youth to the

ideology and function of our democratic way of life. The public school

system is the bulwark of our society. Therefore, it should provicle our

youth with the experiences of the dye process procedure in resolving

individual and group differences. Through this procedure, our students

will learn that through our willingness to accept social discip:_ine as

expressed in tradition, custom, and law, we should be able to suppress

anarchy and violence and at the same time secure redress of grievances.

The guidelines suggested in this publication will, we hone, aid

today's practicing school administrator and classroom teacher in coning

with the impending problems associated with student protests.

Dr. Scott D. Thomson, Superintendent of Schools, Evanston Township

'High School, stated that, "Those zealots who want students to play at

school all the gam0.7,. of the adult world, under the aegis of civil rights,

simply do not understand the Pandora's Box they are attempting so

righteously to unlock."

Thomsrin continued, "0,:en programs of action in high schools could

result in a disastrous sequence of events against reflective thought and

17
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would give opportunity for manipulating ycurh for any cause, true and

bold."

High school students should he involved in tLe intellectual life

of the school. This could be accomplished with retreatc, short intensive

elective courses in specialized subjects, and student representation on

faculty and parent-teacher committees.12

The conclusions of the American Council of Educetion report in-

cluded recognition of the right and necessity for constructive dissent,

zoupled with a firm condemnation of disruition and violence. The report

included the reminder that "The education community needs to undertake a

far more comprehensive effort than ever before attempted to study the

underlying bases of youthful discontent and alienation and the broad

social problems to which they are related."13

Finally, student involvement should be conducive to the educa-

tional evolution, not revolution, of any school system. Ac.Ainistrators

and all faculty members should be aware mf the following regarding

students and the activities in which they participate.

1. Everyone should be made aware of what is expected of
each student.

2. The schcol's communication system should be centralized,

. Everything should be checked as fact--then have it
verified.

4. The student body should bn identifiable (e.g., identi-
fication cards, preferably . 'th photographs).

5. Students should be sincerely involved in their school's
decision-making process.

6. Procedures or guidelines should be develor'ed to cone
with possible student unrest.
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7. Knowledge and awareness of court decisions recjardinq
student unrest should be provided.

8. Community supnort in coning with student. protests should
be actively solicited.

19
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APPENDIX A

C-0 -P -Y

LOS ANGELES CITY SCHOOL DISTRICTS

Adrinistr:_tion Offices: 450 N. Grand Ave.,
Los Angeles, Calif. Tel. 625-8921

Mailing Address: Pox 3307, Los .geles,

Calif. 90054

Dear

JACK P. CRCV2HEP
Suneritendent of Schools

J. GRAHAM SULL1VAH
Deputy Superintendent of
Instruction

ROBERT E. KELLY
Deputy Superintendent of
Business & Educational Services

JOHN A. GILLEAN
Director of Public Information

Thank you for your interest in our Superintendent's Bulletin relative
to emergency procedures for handling disruptions, disorders and
dc.,Ionstrations.

For your information, under K-1 on page 4, I am using a little: differ-
ent language in advising the Public Information Officers on how to
proceed.

I am saying:

Y-1. Contact your area public information officers for
assistance in handling representatives of news media.
If he is not available, assistance will be provided
by the Pu'jlic Information Office at administrative
headquarters.

a. In any case, assign resuonsibility to a member of
your staff to work directly with the Public informa-
tion officer and ,ws media renresentatives.

h. If possibl,', provide a room which can be used for
press conferences or press briefings.

c. Whenever possible make yourself available to the
public information officer for direct contacts with
press media represencatives.

I trust that this information will be of assistance to you.

Sinc?nAy,

Joh:, A. Gillean, Lirectoi
Public Information

ON-",:mh

Attach
23
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APPENDIX

C-O-P-y

LOS ANGELES CITY SCIOOL DISTRICTS

Suoerintenaent's Bulletin i22

March 17, 1969

TO: ADMINISTRATORS OF ELE1ENTARY, JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCH(..7

FROM: OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT

SUBJECT: EMERGENCY PROCEDURES POR HANDLING DISTURBANCES, DISORDERS, CP
DEMONSTRATIONS (1) BY PUPILS, (2) BY EMPLOYEES OF THE DISTRICT,
OR (3) BY ADULTS WHO ARE NOT DISTRICT EMPLOYEES

Emergency procedures are outlines in this memorandum for the use of princi-
pals in th, went of a disturbance, disorder, or demonstration on of
adjacent to hoof sites, whether caused by individuals or by groups. These
guidelines apply to situations involving pupils, employees cf the district
and adults who are not employees of the district. The final decision for
determining the nature o2". the as3istence needed is the responsibility of
the school administrator.

It is recognized that the school administrator, with the assistance of
security officers as needed, can and should perform all the regulatory
functions that are inherent in campus life. If a disturbance, disorder,

or demonstration should occur that is heyond the capacity of the adminis-
tration to control, however, it is recognized that the resources of local
law-enforcement agencies rust be utilized to safeguard the welfare of
pupils and school personnel and to prctect school facilities.

For your infcrmation, a copy of the "Policy of the Los Angeles Police
Department" dated February, 196? is attached.

Should a disturbance, disorder, or demonstration be anticipated or occur,
the principal or his designated renresentative shall:

A. Not

1. Security Section (624-7011i

a. Principals with the assistance of a securitv officer, shall
determ.ne the tyre of help needed; i.e., intelligence officers,
comlnunity relations officers, patrol officers (black and hits,
vehicles), school district security agents.

b. Security Section shall notify the enforcement agency and dis-
patch a school district security agent_ to the site.

c. Security :section also shall notify the Office of School Defense
(625-8911, Ext. 2131). This office w:11, :n trn, not.fy:



'1) Area Superinterdent
(2) Superintendent
(3) Associate Superintendent
(4) Office of Public Information
(5) Deputy Superintendents
(6) Transportation Branch
(7) Office of Urban Affairs

2. The Security officer, if present on campus, of the nature of action
taken.

3. Community representatives or resource groups, such as the PTA or
community advisory committee.

B. Assign responsible staff members to

1. Receive and direct all telephone calls related to the emergency

2. Supervise use of the main entrance to the campus

C. Determine the issues. "Where do you draw the line?"

1. refer to Superintendent's Bulletin No. 20 dated March 12, 1969,
Subject: Policy Statement With Reference to Campus Disturbances,
which reads in part:

"...if we are to develop and maintain communication and participa-
tion on an effective and mutually cooperative basis, we cannot allow
persons with disruptive inteiit to endanger the safety of pupils or
school personnel, to damage property, interfere with the educational
process, or to attempt to close the schools. In view of the events
Which have occurred recently, it is imperative that all necessary
steps be taken to protect- the pupils, District personnel and property.

"Therefore, it must be understood that disorder and disruptia )f

the school process will not be countenanced and persons attempting
such actions will be held accountable. Further, if it becomes
necessary in our efforts to protect pupils staff and to effec-
tively operate the schools, we fully intend to ensure the enftrce-
ment of all laws and to seek the prosecution of thos.:1 who would
violate the laws. We cannot abdicate our responsitilities for the
maintenance of a positive educational program to the special inter-
ests any particular group or organization."

2. Prepare a written statement designating the time and place at which
individuals or authorized representatives of groups can present
their views or opinions on issues. Copies of this statement can be
distributed and also used for reference in making announcements.

D. Observe the procedures listed in E. and F. in dealing with pupils who
are participating in the following:

1. An unlawful assembly on campus, loitering, or other disruption of
classes
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2. A walkJut

3. Pi.::ctting

kIf picketing occurs adjacert to or off campus, action is the
responsibility of a law enforcement agency.)

E. Notify pupils via bull horn, public address syEtem, or other means in
the presence of adult witnesses that they should take one of the fc.ilo-
ing courses of action:*

1. Attend classes.

2. Leave carious and go home.

F. Warn the pupils that they risk suspension and/or arrest if they remain
on campus but do not attend classes. (No physical effort shall be made
to Prevent pupils from leaving the carpus.)

G. If a pupil persists in any of the unlawful activities referred to it
following a second warning and after a reasonable period of time (,got

to exceed 2 or 3 minutes), notfy him of his suspension and direct him
to leave campus. If he continues to remain on .:ampus after his notice
of suspension, proceed with his arrest under the provLions of Section
602, Penal Code, and Section 16',01, Education Code.

In general, law-enforcement oZficers do not make arrests on school
premises unless requested to do so by the principal ,-;2- his designated
representative. However, a law-enforcement officer, including a school
security officer, can legally make an arrest if, in his judgment, there
is a breach or violation of the law.

H. Follow these procedures in dealing with employees of the district:

If. during assigned hours of service, a certificated, classified, or
unclassified employee of the district participates in a sit-in, a wall:
out, picketing, or any demonstration, or encourages any pupil to
participate in any of the aforementioned activities or to absent him-
self from class or to leave school, the principal or his delegated
representative shall, in the presence of an adult witness, direct
each employee to**

1. Desist from his participation in the particular activity and
immediately return to his appointed place of assignment or duty.

2. If, within a reasonable period of time (not exceed 2 to 3

milutes), the employee does not comply with the above directiv,?,
notify each employee in the presence of an adult witness to
report to the office of the principal or ""ice-nrincipal, or to

*A)It vitnesses should he stationed at various locations in the area and
be preoared to testify regardinc the audibility of the warning.

**If possible, obtain Lhe name and employee number of each employee involved.
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some other predetermined locetion which is i..r-,perly staffed,
for assignment of duties pending acticn concerning his refk.al
to comply with the directive in 1. above. A "Notice of Unsatis-
factory Service" is to he issued and filed at this time as a
part of the disciplinary action.

3. If, within a reasonable amount of time (not to exceed 2 to 3
minu!:%es), the employee fails to comply with the directive
issued in 2. above, notify the employee, in the presence of an
adult witness, that he is guilty of insubordination and that
he is subject to arrest in accordance with Section 602.9,
Penal Code, and Section 16701, Education Code, and proceed
wJAn tie arrest.

I. Follow these procedures in dealing qth adults who are not employees
of the district:

1. If an adult who is not an employee of toe district is encourag-
ing pupils to leave school or to stay out of class, or if he is
disturbing the orderly process of the school, warn him that he is
it violation of Section 602.9, Penal Code, and Section 16701,
Educa....-on Code, and is subject to arrest if he continues any of
these activities or remains on campus.

2. If the adult who is not an employee of the district fails to
comply with the directions and conditions as referred to above,
proceed with the arrest under the pro'. .sions of Section 602.9,
Penal Code, and Section 16701, Education Code.

J. Provide for campus security.

1. Establish a "closed campus." (This is a school, not a law-
enforcement, responsibility.)

2. If disturbances center around administrative offices, keep
doors locked and admit no unauthorized personnel.

a. Provide security measure- for files and records.

b. Determine in advance who will give permission to enter the
campus.

3. Advise teachers to keen classroom doors locked.

4. In general, make no appointments with edultt from off campus
prior to 4:30 p.m.

K. Arrange for the following procedures to be observed in the event of
a camrus disturbance:

1. Make provisions for working with news media representatives.
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a. Determine specifically who will work directly with the
representatives, keeping them informed of all decisions.

b. Ask the o.rea publiu information officer to request repre-
sentatives of news media, particularly TV, to remain away
from any area where a disturbance is in progress.

c. If possible, p.-ovide a room to be used for press conferences.

2. Appoint a faculty committee tc keep staff members informed of
developme.ts.

3. Maintain a "log" in which are listed the date, time, and nature
of each incident, names of the Persons involved, and descriptions
of the action taken.

4. Make plans f,..r the school schedule on the following day with per-
sons and agencies involved.

5. As soon as possible, prepare letters to parents of suspended pupils.

L. Close school only after every effort has i z made to keep it open.

1. If, in your opinion, ..11e school should be closed, confer with the
Area Superintendent, who will obtain the necessary approval.

a. Legally, only the Superintendent of Schools can authorize
the closing of a school.

h. Should tbp decision be made to do so, the 7A-ea Sunerintendent
shall notify the Office cf School Defense. The latter office
shall, in turn, notify principals of neighboring schools, the
Office of Publi.: Information, the Security Section and the
Transportation Branch.

2. If the request to close schools is approved, first inform security
personnel at the site and police officers both on the grounds and
at local stations.

3. Prior to any amroveo dismissal of pupils, check the entire site
to determine the extent of the problem.

4. Open exits before nupils are dismissed.

5. During regular school hours, release pupils only to parents or
other properly authorized adults.

6. instruct members of the school staff, including nurses and other
traveling personnel, to

a. Supervise pupils who are not released until the regular tire
for dismissal. (However, do not authorize the release of
pupils at any tire unless it is safe to do so.)

b. Pemair, on school Premises until the safety of all nupils is
assured.
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APPENDIX C

POLICY u_. THE LOS ANGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT

FOR HANDLING

SIT-DOWN DEMONSTRATIONS IN SCHOOLS

MARCH 14, 1969

The strategeis employed by the dissidents currently engaged in disruptive
activities in the schools include efforts to draw the police and the school
administrators into tactical responses which will produce violence and
injury to students in the hope that such activity will enable the dissi-
dents to garner support for their cause. From a strategic point of view,
that position is accurate, and it is therefore incumbent upon the Police
Department to cope with disruptive situations in a manner which will
minimize to the greatest extent the potential for a violent confrontation
on any campus. To accomplish this, the following procedures shall apply
for dealing with SIT-DOWN demonstrations at schools:

* When information is received from a person in charge of a school
that unauthorized persons are occupying portions of the school,
and are refusing to leave, and it is his desire that law enforce-
ment officers assist him in the arrest of such persons, a super-
visory officer hall be dispatched to view the situation and
assess the need for additional police personnel at the scene.
His assessment shall include direct contact with the nerson in
charge or his duly authorized representative to verify the
official position of the school administrators regarding the
demonstration.

When it is determined by the assigned supervisor that violations
exist and that the person in charge of the school desires to
arrest the violators, he shall assess Ale manpower and special
equipment needs, giving attention to the composition of the
assemblage, iAcluding ages and sex, the size of the assemblage,
and the apparent disposition of the group. He shall further
consider the presence. of additional persons not directly
involved in the sit -down demonstration, who may, nevertheless,
interfere with the police operation. His total assessment shall
be communicated to the Field Col,mander who shall decide the
course of action.

When arrests of persons participating in the demonstration are
to be accomplished, the following steps shall be observed:

* The person in charge of the school shall be caused to announce
by sufficiently amplified means that the demonstration is un-
lawful (specifying the applicable code section being violated),
that the persons are ordered to leave and that those refusing
to leave WILL riE ARRESTED. This, and all other announcements
to violators SHALL BE recorded Loth photographically and
electronically.
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* The violators shall be informed that they will be allowed to
leave if they so desire.

* Prior to the accomplishment of any arrests, the Field Commander
shall assemble sufficient resources to cope with the situation
in an orderly fashion. This shall include policewomen, if a
significant number of female violators are involved, photo-
graphic services, moie and still, electronic services for
sound recording, and sufficient reception facilities to accomo-
date the anticipated number of arrestees.

* Before arrest activity is actually begun, a final announcement
shall be made by the person in charge of the school by ampli-
fied meant, again specif71ng the violation of law, ordering
the persons to leave, and informing them that no additional
opportunities to leave will be forthcoming. Again, this announce-
ment shall recorded photographically and electronically.

* When arrests are begun, they shall be accomplished deliberately,
without haste, and in such a manner as to minimize excitement
and confusion.

* The entire transaction shall be accomparOed by ample super-
vision and photographic evidence.

NOTE: For the purposes of this statement of policy, a "sit-down
demonstration" includes any person or grouP of persons,
essentially immobile, whether sitting, standing, or lying,
who illegally occupy any portion of school property, and
who refuse to leave when lawfully ordered to do so.
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APPENDIX D

C-O-P-Y

POLICY OF THE LOS ANGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT

REGARDING

REGULATION OF CONDUCT AT SCHOOL CAMPUSES

FEBRUARY, 1969

Recent disturbances on campuses of junior and senior high schools have
aroused concern for the authority of local police to deal with unlawf i a

acts committed on the campuses as a part of demonstrations taking place.
Additionally, it is contended by some that police presence on such campuses
is inappropriate as a matter of principle. Proponents of this philosophy
argue on the grounds that police presence is oppressive and disruptive to
the process of legitimate dissent.

The Los Angeles Police Department policy in this regard is founded in law
and .s an expression of the principle that it is the fundamental duty of
government to insure a Peaceful atmosphere within which the orderly pro-
cesses of s-,ciety may occur, including legitimate dissent.

The Police Department of the City of Los Angeles is empowered and encum-
bered by the City Charter to "...enforce the penal provisions of this
Charter, of the ordinances of the City and of the laws of the State and
nation." The Charter further requires of the Chief of Police that He

shall suppress all riots, disturbances and breaches of the peace..." To

accomplish this, the Charter empowers the police to "...pursue and arrest,
within the limits of the City, any person fleeing from justice..." The

District Attorney of the County of Los Angeles has officially opined that
..local City police and County Sheriff's officers have full jurisdiction

over the campuses of State, City, or private educational institutions
within the boundaries of their respective jurisdictions. This is true
even though such educational institutions have a campus police force or
security gl,ard... Finally, the exercise of law enforcement authority to
act on the campus by local Police departments or sheriff's offices does
not depend upon the request, invitation, or consent of school authorities "
In an official oninion prepared by the Legislative Counsel of California,
that jurisdiction is characterized as "...an affirmative duty to take the
necessary measures..." on campuses when violations of law occur. Hence,

it is clear that there is nu legal restraint upon the local tiolice 1.ro-
hibiting or even discouraging their entry onto camnuses to prevent or
suppress law violations.

The Los Angeles Police Department is in comnle'_e accord with the rolicy
inherent in the Charter and with its interpretation by the District
Attorney. It is the policy or tie Department to fulfill tha'. "affirmative
duty" whenever the occasion requires.

In the exercise of our responsibility in this context, the Department recog-
nizes certain realities. First the Los Angeles Board of Education is em-
Powered to appoint security officers who are peace officers %.,ithin the
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meaning of Penal Code Section 817 for the limited and specific purpose
of carrying out the duties of their employment. Ti,eir status as peace
officers affords such persons authority comparable to that of policemen
in making arrests when acting to "...insure the security of school
district personnel and pupA.s in or about school district pr,3mises and
the security of the real and personal property of the school district..."
(Ed. Code 15831)

Secondly, school campuses are regarded as a form of private property
occupied and administered by a public entity. Virtually all of their
administration, including limited policing activities, emanates from
the Board of Education and the duly appointed administrators. We do not
patrol the interior of school campuses nor do we engage in any of the
routine regulation of conduct which is an integral part of our work in
purely public places. Our presence on the campuses is normally upon the
request of the school authorities to cope with situations beyond the
physical capabilities of the school security officers or to investigate
criminal offenses.

It is the view of this Department that, in the daily ,outine, the school
security officers and administrators can and should ..-:form all of the
regulatory functions which are inherent in campus 1. . In extraordinary
circumstances which do not exceed the physical or technical capabilities
of the school administrators and security officers or require the invPr=ti-
gation of criminal offenses, we consider it desirable that they so perform.
This includes demonstrations. If, on the other hand, the situation is
beyond the capacity of the school administration to control fully and
effectively, our handling of the situation is not only desirable, but
imperative. It is the policy of the Los Angeles Police Department that
whatever resources are required to end disorder will be brought to bear
immediately and aggressively.

It is further the policy of the Department that command officers establish
a close liaison with the administrators in charge of school located within
their several jurisdictions to develop an understanding of what their rela-
tive functions will be during campus disorders. They must establish clear
lines of communication which will ensure that when personn7..1 of the Los
Angeles Police Department are called to deal with a campus disorder, the
summons will be .-,uthoritative and will not be countermanded.

It is the policy of the Los Angeles Police Department that tactical
decisions will be thcse of the Los Angeles Police Department Field Comman-
der. Persons committinc unlawful acts in the presence. of Los Angeles
Police Officers will be arrested and prosecutions Pursued fully to their
conclusion. Where offenses are such as to require the testimony of school
administrators for a successful prosecution, Los Angeles volice Officers
will assist campus authorities and security officers acting in their
respective capacities in securing the detention of the offenders as well
as the evidence required for their prosecution. The commitment of the
resources of the Los Angeles Police Department will be for whatever time
is necessary to restore ti4 situation to normal.

It is not the intention nor the desire of the Los Angeles Police Denar-,:ment
to suppress or restr.,in any lawful activity, either on or off campus, in
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any manner. We will expend whatever resources are necessary to protect
the rights of any group to demonstrate peaceably and lawfully, at any
location within our jurisdiction. It is our intention, however, to
regard unlawful activity, whatever its guise, as dangerous, disruntive,
and worthy of our aggressive attention, and to inform all those intent
upon the commission of illegal deeds that we will take all available
legal steps to make the conseouences of their acts unattractive.
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